LANCASHIRE CAT CLUB SHOW - 12 MARCH 2016
JUDGES REPORT - MRS CELIA DE MARTINO
Many thanks to Chris and her team for inviting me to judge here again at this friendly
Northern show, Also thank you to my capable steward and friend Terri White. She
handles the cats well and is good company.
AC NON-SELF PERSIAN PREMIER
1 GPC HIGGINS’ IMP GR CH & PR ZENDIQUE ZUT ALORS A gorgeous red and
white lad of a good size weight and bone. Well prepared soft silky profuse coat mainly
white with red to top of face which had a white patch in it, red whisker pads and chin and
red across his shoulders. Round head with an excellent width between well placed
furnished ears, short nose with stop, full cheeks, good bite and a firm chin. Excellent
round bold orange eyes. Cobby body with short sturdy legs and a red t ail which balanced
with his body. Excellent temperament and condition.
AC TABBY/SMOKE/CAMEO & WHITE ADULT MALE
BOB HACKING’S CH BALOOBOO BOND JAMES BOND A brown tabby and white
lad coming up for a year old and of a good size weight and bone. Round well balanced
head with an excellent width between his well placed small furnished ears. Short nose
with stop, full cheeks, acceptable bite and a firm chin. Cobby body with short sturdy legs
and a short full ringed tail. Well placed round bold orange eyes. Coat soft silky and well
prepared, the white was sparkling. Colour to lower back showing black tabby markings
on a warm brown background. Tabby markings to top of face separated by a white
blaze, white whisker pads chest and tummy. Two patches of colour to back showing
tabby markings. Excellent temperament and condition.
AC TABBY/SMOKE/CAMEO & WHITE ADULT FEMALE
1CC THORNBURN’S PIPPAKITS LEILANI A pretty 10 month old blue tortie tabby
and white girl. Round head with a good width between well placed furnished ears, short
nose with stop, full cheeks, good bite and a firm chin. Head a touch bumpy so hopefully
will improve as she grows. Well placed round orange eyes. Cobby body with short sturdy
legs and a full ringed tail. She had blue tabby markings on a beige background overlaid
with cream. Well prepared soft silky coat with white to whisker pads chest and tummy.
Her face shows good facial markings. Excellent temperament and condition.
BI-COLOURED NEUTER
1PC SMITH’S ALGERNON PICCOLO A pretty 10 month old blue and white lad with
excellent round bold eyes. The colour is still changing being more of a muddy colour
than orange today. Excellent width between well placed small neat ears with
exceptionally long furnishings. Short nose with stop, full cheeks, acceptable bite and a

firm chin. Cobby body of a good size weight and bone for age, short sturdy legs and a
short full tail. Well prepared soft silky long coat. Blue to back and tail broken by a full
white collar. Blue to top of face and head which was broken by a white blaze on his
forehead, White to cheeks, chest and tummy. Excellent temperament and condition.
BOB HIGGINS IMP GR CH & PR ZENDIQUE ZUT ALORS - repeat
CONSIDERED FOR BOB
BOYES’ GR CH & GR PR TEDDY-BOYES Red and white lad of excellent type,
excellent bold orange eyes. Coat well prepared but of a dark red.
AOC MAINE COON NEUTER
1 PC WITHHELD RYAN’S COONTIPS ESKIMO A 14 month old green eyed white lad
who was very tetchy today. Well prepared sparkling white coat showing layers and
having some density. His head lacks balance and shows immaturity. Well placed large
furnished and tufted ears, nose showing very slight concave curve, needs cheeks, good
bite, face pinched and needs breadth to chin to give a square muzzle. Head is much too
triangular as yet making him look more Norwegian in type. Well placed eyes which were
small, pale green and too deep set. Rectangular body of a good size weight and bone for
age, strong legs and a fairly long tail
BOB DUNN & EVANS’ IMP GR PR ELMCOON RAFFLES A black and white lad of a
good size weight and bone. Lovely well placed round green eyes slightly oblique in set.
Head of a good shape with large furnished and tufted ears, nose showing concave curve
at nasal bridge, good full cheeks, good bite and a firm chin. Strong square muzzle.
Rectangular body with sturdy legs and a long full tail. Well prepared mainly glossy black
coat, shorter over the shoulders gaining in length and density towards flanks. His coat
showed layers. Excellent temperament and condition.
BLACK KITTEN MALE
1 HEAP’S DELPHINIUM BLACK-STAR A lovely 8 month old lad with a good round
head and well placed small neat ears, rounded at the tip and set in the rounded contours of
his head. Short nose of uniform width with a break. He had full cheeks, a level bite and a
firm chin. Well placed round eyes, colour still changing, muddy today. Cobby body of a
good size weight and bone. Short sturdy legs and a medium length tail which balanced
with his body. His tail was broader at the base tapering towards a rounded tip. Well
prepared dense glossy crisp coat sound to the roots. Excellent temperament and
condition.
2 BROADWAY’S LARNICAT BLACK PUDDING Another lovely lad coming up for 9
months old and of a good size weight and bone. Good round head with well placed ears,
more medium than small, needs to grow into them. His ears were rounded at the tip and
set in the rounded contours of his head. Short straight nose of uniform width, level bite,
firm chin, good muzzle but his cheeks need to fill out. Well placed round orange eyes
Cobby body with short sturdy legs, rounded paws and a medium length tail which
balanced with his body. His tail was broader at the base tapering towards a rounded tip.

Well prepared dense crisp black coat with some slight shading. Excellent temperament
and condition.
3 HOLDEN’S CHRISHELL AL PURRCINO A lovely lad coming up for 7 months old
and well grown for age. Round head having an excellent width between his lovely small
ears, rounded at the tip and set in the rounded contours of his head. Short straight nose of
uniform width. His cheeks need to fill out and he needs a touch more chin to give a
vertical line from the tip of his nose to his chin. He had a level bite. Well placed round
orange eyes. Cobby body of a good weight and bone, sturdy short legs, rounded paws and
a medium length tail to balance with his body. His tail was broader at the base tapering
towards a rounded tip. Well prepared glossy dense black coat, still his soft kitten coat, no
crispness yet. Excellent temperament and condition.
4 BROWN’S LYNBRO NED STARK Nearly 9 months old and of a good size weight
and bone. Round head with a good width between well placed ears more medium than
small. They are rounded at the tip and set in the rounded contours of his head. Short nose,
straight and of a uniform width, cheeks need to fill out, level bite and a firm chin. Well
placed round orange eyes. Cobby body with short sturdy legs, rounded paws and a tail of
medium length which balanced with his body. His tail was broader at the base tapering
towards a rounded tip. Well prepared dense crisp coat, unsound at roots, rusty brown or
staining around his nose and chin. Excellent temperament and condition.
BLACK KITTEN FEMALE
1 & BOB BEAUMONT’S JOANDTO BLACK PUDDING A gorgeous 7 month old girl
who later in the day became BIS British kitten. Congratulations. Lovely round head with
an excellent width between her small ears which were rounded at the tip and set in the
rounded contours of her head. Short straight nose of uniform width , full rounded cheeks
a level bite and a firm chin. Broad chest, cobby body of a good size weight and bone for
age , short sturdy legs, rounded paws and a medium length tail. Her tail was broader at
the base tapering towards a rounded tip. Well prepared glossy black dense crisp coat.
Excellent temperament and was shown in excellent condition.
2 BEAUMONT’S JOANDTO BLACK MAGIC Litter sister to winner, quite alike except
her cheeks were not as full and there was less width between her small ears. Good round
head , short nose of uniform width, level bite and firm chin. Cobby body of a good size
weight and bone with sturdy legs, rounded paws and a medium length tail which
balanced with her body. Her tail was broader at the base tapering towards a rounded tip.
Well prepared crisp black coat. Excellent temperament and condition.
BLUE KITTEN MALE
1 & BOB ASHTON’S PAWSOME SUPERSHARPSHOOTER A big soft cuddly lad just
on 5 months old, a real live teddy bear. Lovely round head with a good width between his
neat small ears. He had a short nose of uniform width, lovely full chubby cheeks, level
bite and a firm chin. Well placed round eyes, orange colour still developing. Cobby body
of a good size weight and bone for age. Short sturdy legs rounded paws and a thick tail,
broader at the base tapering towards a rounded tip. Gorgeous well prepared crisp dense
coat of a mid blue shade. Excellent laid back temperament and shown in excellent

condition.
2 GRAHAM’S ADPIXON HIGHLAND FERGUS A nice boy coming up for 9 months
old. He was of a good size weight and bone for age but needs his cheeks to fill out.
Round head with a good width between his medium size ears. Short nose of uniform
width, level bite and a firm chin. Cobby body with sturdy legs, rounded paws and a
medium length tail. His tail was broader at the base tapering towards a rounded tip. Well
prepared quite dense crisp coat of medium blue. Excellent temperament and condition.
3 HOSKER’S HOPTONPAWS STAR BURST An 8 month old lad going through the
stage where parts of him are out of proportion. I am sure he will turn out all right in the
end. Round head with medium to large well placed ears, rounded at the tip. Nose fairly
short and of uniform width. Cheeks need to fill out, he had a level bite and a firm chin.
Well placed round orange eyes. Body of a good size weight and bone with sturdy legs
and a medium length tail. His tail was broader at the base tapering towards a rounded tip.
He was a touch long in the body so not as cobby as I would have liked. Well prepared
dense crisp fairly pale blue coat. Excellent temperament and condition.
BLUE KITTEN FEMALE
1 SKELDON’S ADIFTON BALLAGIO BABE A nice girl coming up for 8 months old
and of a good size weight and bone for a female. Round head with well placed medium
ears, rounded at the tip. Short nose of uniform width, full cheeks, level bite and a firm
chin. Cobby body with sturdy short legs and a tail of medium length, broader at the base
tapering towards a rounded tip. Well prepared crisp fairly dense blue coat. Excellent
temperament and condition.

